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him still more closely with the local Rajput aris-
tocracy, on whose support he always counted, and
with good reason; their loyalty was unflinching
and they provided him with his best generals. Far
from trying to wean the young empress from
Hinduism, he had this temple built that in it she
might worship after the manner of her fathers.
For Akbar, God transcended local cults and
creeds. " I see men seeking Thee," he prayed, " in
all the temples of the world. In polytheism, in
Islam, Thou art present. And if to-day I worship
in the mosque, to-morrow in the temple, it is one
God whom I adore."
True to this eclectic faith, he would allow no
State religion in the empire and enacted laws of
tolerance and protection for the Hindu cults. His
philosophy taught him to seek out the best religion,
condemning none. And in his quest of the ideal
creed, he studied all. The most remarkable edifice
in Fatehpur-Sikri is also the strangest temple in the
world ; an auditorium rather than a sanctuary. It
consists of a pentagonal hall in the midst of which
rises a pillar topped by a large circular capital;
from its summit five narrow gangways radiate to
the five corners of the room. From the summit of
the pillar, as from a balcony, he questioned one
by one a circle of prelates and philosophers seated
far below him round the pillar's base. From every
quarter of the world he summoned representatives
of all religions, and asked each in turn to expound
his theories, to justify his god. He put them ques-
tions, tried to make them contradict themselves, to
educe the differences between their articles of faith.
And, whenever his political activities gave him
leisure, he convoked such meetings in this amazing
Temple of All Gods.

